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In This Together Tipperary
Newsletter
6th of September 2021
Issue 33

Welcome to 33rd edition of
Tipperary since March 2020
our newsletter In This
and while the Keep Well
Together Tipperary. Previous campaign continues.
issues can be found on
www.tipperarycoco.ie. The in
this together campaign
emphasises the importance
of collective support.
This newsletter is part of an
overall communication
campaign showcasing
community support in County

If you would like to provide
content to the next issue of this
Newsletter or add your organisation as a group that receives this
on a mailing list please email
InThisTogether@tipperarycoco.ie

This issue contains information
on:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Back to School
Volunteering
Culture Night
Applefest
Patient Survey
Dementia Café
World Suicide Prevention
Day

Use hashtag
#inthistogethertipp on
your social media to
showcase all the good
work in County
Tipperary
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Páraic Coffey who started
school in Lisronagh NS

Cara and Adam Savage , it was
Cara first day in Ardfinnan NS
and Adam starts 1st class

Odhran Costello (age 6) went
into 1st Class and Croiadh
Costello (age 5) started in
Junior infants both in
Lisronagh National School

Volunteering in your Local Community
The Clonmel Borough District is a vibrant
place for people to live, work and visit. The
District has a good reputation for community
spirit and that ethos helps the local authority
maintain a healthy and happy environment
for all to enjoy.
The benefits of volunteering and joining local
community groups are extensive. Offering
help to people in need and the general
community for worthwhile causes can have
great benefits for volunteers themselves.
Helps boost self-confidence
It can help you find friends
Connect with the community
Learn new skills
Advance your career
Help your mental and physical health
Reduce stress, depression and keep you
mentally stimulated
Volunteering doesn’t have to be a long-term
commitment or take huge amounts of your
time. Giving small amounts of your time can
add huge benefits to both you and the group
you are volunteering with.
If you would like to find out more information
in relation to Tidy Towns Groups in the

Clonmel Borough District please contact
marie.odonnell@tipperarycoco.ie
Other helpful contacts for volunteering in
other ways in your community can be found
at www.volunteer.ie
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Nenagh Arts Centre Culture Night 2021
Culture Club
6pm – Online Spoken Word
Listen to the voices of Nenagh, young and not so
young, as they express what Culture means to
them. Whether it be art, music, theatre, sport,
language, food, new ideas, friendship, family.
values and beliefs.
What Makes You Smile?
7pm – Outdoor Exhibition
Join us in person for a unique exhibition of work
created by our creative community led by artist
Leisa Gray. The starting point for this exhibition
was to encourage people to get creative by making
textile artworks, to turn their ideas of what makes
them smile into artworks.
TransPyrenaïc
8pm – Outdoor Performance
Vlad Smishkewych and Ivan Garriga bring you on
a journey across time and place exploring the
music of the Pyrenees north and south through the
centuries.
Time: 6pm - 9pm
Genres: Music / Performance / Poetry / Spoken
Word
Features: Family friendly / Wheelchair accessible
Address: Banba Square, Nenagh Co Tipperary

Clonmel Applefest welcomed the public to Denis
Burke Park on Sunday for their Heritage &
Biodiversity Day as people were invited to come
along and join in a variety of fun activities in
the great outdoors.
The first workshop of the day was given by
musician Andy Spearpoint who guided participants through an energetic music making
session with a range of traditional instruments
such as Vietnamese gongs, conga drums, and
wah-wah tubes as well as tongue drums
fashioned from used gas cylinders. The lively
session was enjoyed by kids and grown ups
alike and brought a real buzz to the amphitheatre.
Meanwhile, over at the picnic tables, the
Applefest team were busy facilitating an array
of crafting activities. Glitter glue, oil pastels,
beads, and vibrant materials were all being
used to create and decorate colourful festival
bunting and slate discs which were then hung in
the Applefest ‘Love Orb’.
Elke Wilson was demonstrating the fine art of
willow weaving, encouraging participants to join
in the creation of the Caim Coracle. The crafting
of this small vessel began during the Indigenous workshops held by Dr Billy Mag Fhlionn
earlier in the year. The Coracle will carry
messages of love and grief as part of a procession that will take place along the Blueway from
the Convent Bridge to Suir Island on the final
day of the Clonmel Applefest in September.
Artist Annie Hogg was also on hand to invite
people to write their messages in pen or inks
which will be placed into the Coracle and set
afloat on the river Suir during the procession as
a symbolic gesture of release, marking the
closure of Applefest 2021.

Please visit
culturenight.ie/
events/
tipperary/ for
events and to
book them.
Join
Tipperary
Museum
of
Hidden History on
Culture Night 2021 and help solve the mystery of
who let our Historical Characters escape the
Gallery? Start off at the Museum and using the
help of the map provided explore Clonmel town
and see if you can find the escapees from various
time periods throughout Tipperary's History.
Interact with them and see if they give you clues
to help us discover…who let them out.
Once you have completed the trail, return your
map and guess to us and feel free to have a look
around our Gallery space.
This fun and interactive event is perfect for
families or groups of friends of all ages. Places
are limited so please register your interest in
this Free event by emailing museum@tipperarycoco.ie or calling on 076 106 5252.
Duration approx 1 hour. Due to current
restrictions groups will start the trail in 5 minute
intervals from 5.30pm to adhere to social
distancing. As this is an outdoor event - please
dress appropriately for the weather.

Further up the
park, the River
Bug Hunting
workshops were in
full flow, facilitated
by Louise Garcia in
conjunction with
Suircan Environmental. Families
gathered on the
riverbank in their wellies for an up close and
personal encounter with the invertebrates that
live in the Suir. Taking samples from the river
with small nets, fly larvae and pond skaters
were some of the bugs that were discovered as
Louise demonstrated how invertebrates help to
measure our water quality.
Artists Brigid Teehan and Paulette O’ Donovan
were getting hands-on with the continuation of
the colourful Biodiversity Mural at the top of the
park. Clonmel Tidy Towns had been out in force
the previous week along with volunteers and
some of the Applefest team to begin work on
the mural which features examples of Clonmel’s
wildflowers and wildlife. The scene really came
to life with help from all participants big and
small as they added flowers, butterflies,
ladybirds, bees, and trees in vibrant colours.
Clonmel Applefest was delighted with the
turnout throughout the day which was made
possible through funding from the Arts Council
and Tipperary County Council. Their thanks also
goes to Suircan Environmental, Clonmel Tidy
Towns, and all the artists and volunteers who
took part on the day.
Clonmel Applefest takes place from the 23rd to
26th September. Brochures will be available in
cafés and shops around town.
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NPCPP helpline

The National Parent’s Council
(Post-Primary) helpline
1800 265 165 will be open from
Friday 3 September – Sunday 5
September and from Tuesday 7
September to Friday 10
September from 11am to provide
advice and guidance for
candidates and parents. It is
staffed by professional guidance
counsellors and is supported by
the Department of Education.

Practical tips for you
and your children on
how to prepare a
healthy lunchbox
Good food habits set early
in childhood can last a
lifetime. Lunches provide
around one third of our
daily nutritional needs, so
it’s important to put some
thought and planning into
them.
Here are some tips on how to prepare a healthy
lunchbox that your child will eat and enjoy.
1. Tired of packing the same old lunch? Keep it varied
We often end up putting the same things in the
lunchbox everyday. Keeping lunchbox contents
varied makes lunch more enjoyable. The
following planner shows you some examples of
snacks and lunch items.
5-day lunchbox planner
Monday
1 medium wholemeal bread roll with tomato and
cheese
Banana
Handful of carrot sticks
Pot of low-fat yoghurt
Bottle of water
Tuesday
Small wholemeal pitta bread with tuna and
sweetcorn
Orange
½ wholemeal scone
Three strawberries
Milk
Wednesday
2 tablespoons of wholemeal pasta with 1
tablespoon of tomatoes and vegetables
Handful of grapes
2 wholemeal crackers with low-fat cheddar
cheese
Pot of low-fat yoghurt
Bottle of water

Thursday
2 slices of wholemeal bread with cooked ham
and lettuce
Slices of pepper
Apple
Pot of low-fat yoghurt
bottle of water
Friday
Wholemeal tortilla wrap with chicken, sliced
peppers and lettuce
Kiwi
Small tub of stewed fruit
6 cherry tomatoes
Milk
Remember
Use low-fat spread, low-fat mayonnaise or relish
instead of full-fat options
Smaller portions for smaller children
More ways to keep your
lunchboxes interesting
Vary the types of bread for example, pitta
bread, bagels, wholemeal rolls – keep a stock in
the freezer
Cook extra rice or pasta in the evening – these
can make great salads
Try a pasta salad or filled tortillas
Fluids are important for children – up to 6 cups
of fluid should be encouraged daily. Milk and
plain water are the best options. Brightly
coloured bottles can make plain water more
interesting!
Get your child involved in packing lunches. Let
them help choose some element of their lunch.
Pick a colourful lunchbox or let them decorate
one with stickers
Children often need to see and taste new foods
several times before they accept them, so try
out new ideas at teatime or the weekend before
including them in a lunchbox
Remember that sandwiches containing meat or
other foods that require refrigeration should be
kept as cold as possible until lunch. Read more
about food safety and school lunchboxes
here www.safefood.net
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The Inpatient Experience
Survey will take place for
the month of September
2021.
Inclusion criteria:
All patients have stayed 24
hours or longer in hospital
All patients age 16 years of
age and older
Patients discharged within
the month of September 2021.

https://yourexperience.ie/
https://www.hiqa.ie/areaswe-work/national-careexperience-programme

See Change is Ireland’s organisation dedicated to ending
mental health stigma. their work is informed by people with
lived experiences of mental health difficulties, who are best
placed to give insight into mental health stigma and discrimination.
This month of September 2021 is the 9th annual Green Ribbon
campaign. The theme of Green Ribbon 2021 is all about
inclusion. Throughout the campaign, we will be exploring the
topic of exclusion, where it shows up in society and what
people can do to become more inclusive. Visit https://
seechange.ie/ for more information.
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Nenagh and Ballina-Killaloe September Virtual
Dementia Café.
Join us online at our Virtual Café on Tuesday
14th September at 11am with your cup of tea
when we have the wonderful Kevin Quaid as our
guest speaker.
Kevin was diagnosed with Lewy Body
Dementia when he was 53 and along with his
wife Helena, they have become great
advocates for people living with dementia and
their families and carers. His is the Vice-Chair
of Alzheimer Europe, is part of the Irish
Dementia Networking Group, and he has also
written about his experience of being
diagnosed and living with Lewy Body
Dementia in his book, “Lewy Body Dementia
Survival and Me”.
Kevin is continuously working to raise awareness of
Lewy Body Dementia; his book came about after he
found very little information on this, and wanted to
help and support other people diagnosed with Lewy
Body Dementia. For this reason, he and Helena also
set up the Kanturk Dementia Café.
Dementia cafés are free of charge, and aim to
provide a safe and supportive place for people living
with dementia, their families, health professionals,
and anyone interested in supporting people living
with dementia in their communities.
For the moment, the cafés will be held online. To
join, please email ballinakillaloe.dementiacafe@gmail.com to get the link to Zoom. Hoping you can join us!
This event will be hosted online via Zoom by Silver Arch Family Resource Centre in Nenagh
and Killaloe-Ballina Family Resource Centre, with the support of the Irish Dementia Café
Network.
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September is Heart Month
and this year the Irish Heart
Foundation is all about
men’s health!
Did you know that 1 in 4
men will die from heart
disease and stroke? And men are
nearly three times more likely than
women to die young from heart disease and
stroke?
But the good news is that 80% of these
deaths are preventable with lifestyle
changes.
That’s why we in the Irish Heart
Foundation have teamed up with Rugby
Players Ireland to get men all over Ireland
to Reboot their life.
Supported by the HSE, we are here to help
men to challenge themselves to make some
positive lifestyle changes for their heart
health.
Head over to irishheart.ie to find out how you
or the men in your life can Reboot and make
small changes for a healthier heart and
future.
You’ll find plenty of tips and Reboot stories
from our Rugby Players Ireland Ambassadors Tommy Bowe, Paul Wallace, Malcom
O'Kelly and Peter Stringer as well as the
inspiring stories of our Irish Heart Foundation
Ambassadors Don O’Sullivan and Niall
Nugent.
It’s never too late to choose to Reboot.

Many mental health are open 24/7 and are
accessible in lots of different ways, for
example on the phone (Samaritans, freephone
116 123), by text message (Text50808, text
HELLO to 50808), online (MyMind, visit
www.mymind.org) or face-to-face (Pieta,
visit www.pieta.ie).
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Registration for the 2021 Tipperary Women’s
Mini Marathon is free and the closing date for
entries is 24th September @ 4.00pm.
To register please click on link below.
https://www.njuko.net/tipperary-minimarathon-womens-virtual/select_comp...
To get a vaccine appointment, you can:
register online
register by phone
book an appointment with a participating
pharmacy
To get vaccinated without an appointment,
you can go to a walk-in vaccination clinic.

Projects shortlisted for the ICSH
Allianz
Community
Housing
Awards 2021 are also competing in our first
ever Public Choice Award 2021. We’re very
excited about this category award as it gives
members of the public an opportunity to
support a participating project that they feel is
most deserved of recognition. You can vote
for project from 6th-13th of September
2021.
The site at Glenconnor Hill was a great
opportunity to launch a new era of social
housing in Tipperary. It was part of Clonmel
but also offered outstanding views of the
Comeragh mountains. The architect wanted to
create a development that combined three
things, it was a seamless addition to the town,
it formed its own sense of identity for its new
community and it connected with the wonderful panorama beyond. Click here to vote for
this project @ https://icsh.ie/

We must continue to follow guidance about
what we can do as a best protection from
COVID –19.
Please see www.tipperaryvolunteercentre.ie
or call 062-64775 to register as a volunteer,
search for volunteer opportunities, organisation
or advertise your organisation volunteer

NOW The Draft Plan is now ‘live’. Now is
your opportunity to have your say!
www.consultations.tipperarycoco.ie/

Visit www.events.whatsonintipp.ie to
register your community event or to see
what events are happening.
ALONE setup a dedicated Coronavirus helpline
for Older People 0818 222 024, if you have
any concerns or queries about COVID 19 call
ALONE’s dedicated support. line 8am to 8pm.

“Tipperary PPN website www.ppntipperary.ie
is the host for the community resources for In
This Together for Tipperary.
As part of the In This Together Campaign we
have setup a Tipperary Community YouTube
Channel showcasing videos and content
produced in Tipperary promoting community
and support families coping at home &
cocooning.

Visit gov.ie for COVID updates

